
Ornamentals

Scientific Name Common Name Description Price

Azalea Compact dwarf shade tolerant low shrub, massed floral display winter/spring. Mulching is important. $8

Kirin Silvery, rose-pink, compact habit, part shade, frost hardy, good in pots, keep roots mulched, 80cm. 

Mrs Kint Deep salmon pink open flower with white edge, neat compact, good in pots. 40cm.

Pax Mass of beautiful, semi-double, pure white blooms, plant ends up looking like a bouquet. 60cm.

Purple Glitters Violet purple single flower, red stamens, mass of flowers fro every branch tip.  60cm.

Red Poppy Large, single, to semi double, dark-red, poppy-shaped flowers. 70cm.

Violacea Multiflora Masses of large and showy, semi-double, magenta-pink blooms. 80cm.

Buxus sempervirens    English Box Extremely hardy slow growing ideal for low hedges, keep trimmed. Can topiary.  2m. $7

sempervirens variegata Dark green leaves are margined gold to yellow, evergreen, hardy. 1.5m.

Callistemon Bottlebrush Family of shrubs with red bottlebrush flowers that attract nectar feeding birds. Hardy. $7

citrinus Red Clusters Vigorous, rounded growth habit and produces a profusion of flowers, drought tolerant. 4m.

Camellia Smart shiny green foliaged shrubs, showy flowers autumn /spring. $8

sasanqua    Silver Dollar Medium sized, white ruffled double flowers. Slow growing, dense, upright, ideal hedging. 2m.

sasanqua    Setsugekka Medium sized, semi-double flowers of pure white with a slight fragrance. Upright. 3m

A number of other Camellia varieties in stock throughout the year

Choisya ternata    Mexican Orange Blossom Hardy, fast-growing, white flowering shrub, distinctive fragrant stems. Speciman or hedging. 2m $7

Daphne Attractive low growing shrub with highly perfumed flowers and dark foliage. 

odora alba Prefers partial shade, white flowers with a distinct citrus note. 1.5m. $35

odora leucanthe Prefers partial shade, light pink and strong, heady scent. 1m. $30

Gardenia Need a warm spot, sheltered from cold AND intense afternoon sun. Beautiful fragrant white blooms. $8

Professor Pucci Highly fragrant, snow white flowers from spring to autumn. Frost tender. 1m

Veitchii Fragrant pure white double blooms, frost tender, tolerates light shade, lightly acid soil. 90cm.

Hydrangea Shade, damp & wind tolerant shrub. Flowers redder in alkaline soil, more blue in acid soil. $8

Ayesha Fragrant mopheads open creamy white then pale blues to pinks, petals cup shape. 1.8m.

Birgit Blue Free flowering, compact hydrangea with flowers of pink or blue, soil PH depending. 1m.

Montgomery Compact mophead, flowers of ruby red in lime soil, beetroot purple/maroon in acid. 1.2m.

Nightingale Outstanding lacecap flower, of the deepest blue, dark green leaf. 1.5m.     

Renate Steiniger Compact stunning mophead with rich blue flower heads. 1.5m.

White Wave Lacecap, tall hydrangea, halo of white florets around a centre of white/ light blue. 1.5m

Random mixture of blue and red mopheads available all year round

Loropetalum chinensis    Fringe Flower     Graceful layered foliage, witch hazel like flowers, prefer partial shade. Can trim easily. $8
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Fire Dance Bronze to red layered foliage, bright pink spidery flowers, very graceful growth. 2m.

Magnolia grandiflora    Ferruginea Grand evergreen specimen tree, large glossy leaves, large fragrant white flower. 5m+. $35

grandiflora    Little Gem Compact, narrowly-columnar growth habit, large glossy leaves, creamy white fragrant flower. 5m+. $25

Michaelia A member of the Magnolia family with a variety of leaf shapes, fragrant blossoms. Can hedge. $9

figo    Port Wine Magnolia Fresh green leaves, columnar growth habit, scented wine colour flower. 4.5m.  

Nandina domestica    Pygmaea Lime green leaves in summer, red berries, red/orange leaves in autumn. 60cm. $7

Pieris Lily of the Valley Shrub Popular evergreen shrubs for temperate gardens, they flower heavily in spring with subtle fragrance. $26

formosa    Wakehurst Vigorous grower, new shoots of fiery red maturing to dark green. Pearly white fragrant flowers. 2m.

japonica    Forest Flame Red foliage changes to pink and fresh green. Spring panicles of pearly white fragrant flowers. 1.5m.

Rhododendron Spectacular flowering shrubs.  Varying selection of 2 year old plants. $28

Alex Holmes Compact Yak hybrid, disliked by thrips, lavender pink trusses, full sun. 1m.

Apple Brandy Compact plant with flowers of cream with a pink edge, ball shaped plant, pefers afternoon shade. 1m

Azurro Long lasting, deep violet flowers with black spotting on upper lobe,partial shade. 1.5m

Bruce Brechtbill                 Compact habit, soft pink and cream flowers on a perfectly foliaged tight rounded plant, full sun. 1.5m.

Bumblebee Big flower, pruplish blue with a black eye, well rounded plant, vigorous growth. 2m

Chrysomanicum Low and compact grower, bright sulphur yellow blooms, free flowering, full sun. 60cm

Fireman Jeff Sun lover, vivid blood-red blooms and lush green foliage. 1.2m.

Grace Seabrook Early blooming, vivid red flowers, against superb foliage, full sun. 1.2m

Harry Tagg Fragrant, white flowers, tinged pink on reverse, faint greenish-yellow throat. 1.2m. 

Hoppy Dwarf variety, mauve lavender flowers fading to pure white. Slight orange specklesin throat. 1.2m.

Jingle Bells Low growing, dense shrub covered in loose trusses of red turning apricot, shade in afternoon. 1.2m

Kalinka Neat bushy Yak hybrid, rose pink flowers with shading to yellow-green in the centre. 1m.

Kaponga Hardy vigorous grower, dark green narrow leaves that hang down, scarlet red ball of flowers. 3m.

Lemon Lodge Shade lover, a very pale lemon flower in groups, that don’t fade out. 1.5m.

Lemon Marmalade A beautiful and compact plant,  clear soft yellow flowers. 1.2m.

Mount Loma Prieta Not so dense growth, the large trusses of soft apricot pink flowers make up for it. 2m..

Ostbo Low Yellow Funnel shaped pink buds oen to cream/yellow/apricot, afternoon shade. 1.2m

Percy Wiseman Compact plant with pink & white flowers with a soft yellow centre, full sun. 1m

Pink Cameo Funnel-shaped flower, coloured pink with a lighter centre and a pinkish-yellow flare. 1.2m.

President Roosevelt Variagated foliage, dark red edged white flowers, full sun. 1.2m

Princess Alice Compact plant with pale pink buds opening to white flowers, intensely fragrant, frost tender. 1.5m.

Purple Splendour Broad funnel shaped flowers, with wavy edges and very deep purple, black blotch, semi shade. 1.5m
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Rubicon Deep velvety red tight trusses, superb foliage, full sun. 1.2m

Silver Edge Dense and fast growing, distinctive silver leaf edging, soft lavender blue flowers. 2m.

Unique Fantastic all round performer, dense foliage,  buttery cream flowers in heavy clusters. 1.2m.

Vulcan's Flame Vigorous but compact plant with spectacular bright red flowers. 1.5m

Winsome Compact habit, glossy leaves, flowers which open watermelon pink and fade to yellow pink. 1.5m.

Herbs

Agastache foeniculum    Anise Hyssop Attractive and aromatic; its fragrance is a blend of mint and anise/liquorice, medicinal uses. 90cm. $7

Alpinia galanga    Thai Ginger Aromatic rhizome that is similar to ginger, grow in semi shade, wait until frosts stop. 1.2m $10

Laurus nobilis f. angustifolia    Willow Leaf LaurelBay tree with narrower leaf shape. Excellent for flavouring food, compact pyramid shape tree. $7

Lavendula stoechas     French Lavender Great for informal hedges, around mixed border's and herb garden,striking flowers, long stems. $7

Avonview Heads of deep purple, great as a border, reliable plant. Trim after flowering to keep compact. 80cm.

Major Rich dark purple flowers, strong stems, hardy. Trim after flowering to keep compact. 50cm.

Pukehou Vibrant purple heads, stunning NZ hybrid, hardy. Trim after flowering to keep compact. 75cm.

Purple King A dark flower of Blue/Purple, stunning en masse. Trim after flowering to keep compact. 80cm.

Melissa officinalis    Lemon Balm Lemon scented member of the mint family. Medicinal use. 70cm. $7

Nigella sativa    Black Cumin -  Kolonji Annual flowering plant with pretty blue flowers that yeild medicinal seeds. 70cm. $7

Prostranthera cuneata    Australian Alpine Mint Bush Deep green foliage, small white flowers in spring, strong minty aroma, hardy,full sun. . 80cm $7

rotundifolia    Australian Mint Bush Tall shrub, small round leaves and a strong smell of mint cross eucalyptus, small flowers. 1.5m $7

Rosemarinus officinalis   Hardy edible herb, makes lovely smart clipped hedges. $7

Mozart Groundcover variety, rambles and trails in the garden. 1m.

Pink Remembrance Upright, green foliaged shrub with aromatic foliage with beautiful pink flowers. 1m.

Tuscan Blue Upright, rich reen foliage, hardy, highly fragrant leaves with lovely blue flowers. 1.2m.

Tanacetum parthenium L.    Feverfew A small, bushy, perennial herb, aromatic divided foliage, masses of small, daisy flowers. 70cm. $7

Thymus A family of perennial creeping herbs with aromatic foliage, lovely flowers and multiple uses. $7

nummeralis    Pizza Thyme Perennial herb with dark green aromatic foliage, crawls and sprawls. Perfect in Italian dishes. 15cm.

Ruby Carpet  -  Creeping Red Thyme Pretty ground cover plant with tiny aromatic leaves. A mass of dark pink flowers all summer. 10cm.

Valeriana officinalis    Valerian Perennial tall flowering plant with beautifully scented flowers. Medicinal uses. 120cm. $7

Grasses, Borders and Perennials

Agapanthus Green strap like foliage, long flowering, hardy, lowmaintenance and easy care plants. $7

Blue Finn Dwarf form, compact with sky blue flowers. 20cm.

Golden Drop Miniature, narrow variegated cream to green foliage pale sky blue flowers. 30cm.

Streamline Dwarf compact, thin neat foliage, months of sky blue flowers. 50cm.
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Silver Baby Dwarf, silver white flowers with edges of ice blue. 30cm.

Tornado Rounded heads of deep blue. 70cm.

Dietes Wood Iris Hardy perennial plants for low maintenance areas. Flowers of varying colours. $7

bicolour    Fortnight Lily Long sword like pale green leaves, the flowers are creamy yellow with three dark purple spots. 1m.

grandiflora    Fairy Iris Long strappy, upright dark green leaves, white flowers with buttery yellow markings. 1m.

Hemerocallis fulva    Daylily Strap like leaves with edible orange flowers that last a day, hardy anywhere in the garden. 90cm. $7

Helleborus Winter Rose Varying forms of flowering perennials that bloom in winter, prefering shaded areas to grow. $8

orientalis Rose like nodding flowers of pink, white or purple, flowers in late winter, large leaves. 30cm

orientalis Dark Showy flowers of black/purple, nodding on upright stems with dark green foliage below. 35cm

x sternii Green flowers, sometimes flushed purple, upward facing above lovely blue/grey foliage. 40cm 

Hosta Plantain Lillies Versatile low maintenance, shade growing, perennial plants with an array of leaf shape and colour. $7

Sum and Substance Heart shaped foliage of golden yellow with fragrant, bell shaped, pale mauve flowers. 1m.

Lomandra Hardy Australian grasses that are drought, salt and wind tolerant. Very easy care and attractive. $7

Little Con Hardy grassy mound, cream flower spikes spring, prune early autumn. 30cm.

Little Pal Graceful light green weepy grass clump, pink flower spikes. 60cm.

Lilium We have a variety of Lily plants available September onwards only until supply runs out. $7

Ophiopogon Evergreen perennial plants that grow in small tufts. A hardy addition to a low maintenance garden.

nigrescens    Black Mondo Thin shiny black leaves, lilac flowers followed by shiny black berries, tidy growth. 20cm.

Sisyrinchium Tidy little clump forming perennials with pretty flowers from spring to summer. $7

Devon Skies Tidy little plant, flowers of blue with yellow eye, sunny site, cold hardy. 25cm

Snow Drift Neat little plant, flowers of white with a yellow eye, sunny site, cold hardy. 20cm.

Zantedeschia A tuberous perennial large, arrow shaped green leaves, coloured flowers on long spikes. $7

Orange Foliage of dark green, spotted with white, spikes with a burnt orange flower. 90cm.

Yellow Foliage of dark green, spotted with white, spikes with a bright yellow flower. 90cm.

Groundcovers 

Ajuga reptans    Jungle Beauty Crinkly bronze green leaves, blue upright flowers, great in shaded spots. 25cm. $7

Sangina subulata    Aurea  -  Scotch Moss    Lime green, low growing perennial ground cover, excellent in rockeries. 4cm.          $7

Climbing Plants

Clematis Hardy decidous vines, masses of spring flowers and lovely foliage. $8

montana   Snowflake    Vigorous hardy vine, masses of white scented, spring flowers, excellent for screening. 3mx4m.

montana   Rubens Gorgeous vine, flowers vanilla scented pale pink form, bronze tinged dark green foliage. 3mx4m.

Trachelospermum jasminoides    Star Jasmine Dark glossy green foliaged climber/ground cover, scented white flower, red foliage in winter. 5m. $8
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